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All you should know for  
your winter holidays 
 
Radstadt – mountains all around  
Radstadt is a charming, medieval small town with old town houses, a modernly designed inner city area and is situated 
in an extensive mountain landscape of the Radstädter Tauern. You are in the Pongau region, in the Salzburger Sport 
World, which in turn is part of Ski Amadé. Due to the proximity to the Schladming -Dachstein region or to Obertauern, 
you benefit from a wide range of leisure and sports activities. 
 

 
 

 
The Stegerbräu is located directly in the centre, only a few steps away from the town square and the church. 
The ski circuit Radstadt-Altenmarkt: 17 km of slopes, 8 modern Ski lifts 
 2,7 km from the hotel      broad slopes, manageable size  
 free shuttle service from approx. mid-December  fun slope & beginners’ park with Fichtelland 
 timetables are available at the hotel     automatically timed section, ski huts   
 bus stop for ski-shuttle 80m from hotel    6 km sledge run   
 

 
 

Right at the ski station: 2 ski schools and 2 rental shops.  At Sport Pichler Stegerbräu guests benefit from a 20% 
reduction on ski rental and 10% reduction is given in the ski-school Green Orange. Please make up your requests or 
bookings directly with the provider.   
 

Ski amadé: 
The ski association includes 760 kilometres of pists and 270 lifts in 5 ski regions, all of which can be accessed with your 
Radstadt multi-day ski pass (from 1,5 days). Since 2021 there is the Panorama Link which takes winter sports 
enthusiasts from Wagrain-Flachau to the top of the Flachauwinkl-Kleinarl shuttle mountain and that means: skiing 
from A-Z (Alpendorf to Zauchensee) with 210 kilometres of pists. 

 
 

Contact & Arrival to the Stegerbräu 

Hospitality with tradition 

http://schiverleih-radstadt.at/en/
https://ski-greenorange.at/
https://www.stegerbraeu.at/kontakt/anreise/
https://www.stegerbraeu.at/kontakt/anreise/


Ski bus shuttle from Radstadt (free of charge) 
The bus stop for the ski shuttle to the Königslehen valley station in Radstadt is only approx. 80m from the hotel, 
directly on the town square. The stop for the ski shuttle to the neighbouring ski centres is at the post office (500m 
from the hotel). 
The neighbouring ski areas include: 
 the 3 valleys: Zauchensee – Flachauwinkl – Kleinarl   
 Snowspace Salzburg with the 3 valleys: Flachau – Wagrain – Alpendorf/St.Johann       
 Fageralm and Reiteralm  
 Obertauern (not part of Ski amadé – you need your own lift ticket for this) 
 

The PANORAMA LINK is the new connection lift between the three valleys oft he Snow Space Salzburg and the three 
valleys Zauchensee – Flachauwinkl - Kleinarl.  
 

The Reiteralm (in Pichl) is your entry point tot he 4-mountain ski circuit, which connects the 4 largest Styrian ski 
mountains (Reiteralm – Hochwurzen – Planai - Hauser Kaibling).  
The Fageralm is a very popular family ski area with wide, gently undulating slopes.  
 

With this selection alone, you can choose a different ski mountain every day during your holiday week and experience 
pure variety. If you want to go even further, you can reach additional ski regions by car, such as the Hochkönig region  
(with Maria-Alm, Dienten, Mühlbach), Gastein or the Grossarl Valley and even the Dachstein Grlacier is part oft he Ski 
amadé network. 
 
 
 
 
 

Tobogganing fun – on the 6 km long Königslehen run in Radstadt 
 Curving fun on the longest toboggan run in the Salzburg Sport World  
 Comfortable ascent with the Königslehen gondola lift (included in the ski ticket during the day) 
 Toboggan hire directly at the valley station   Refreshments available on the mountain or in the valley  
Unfortunately, we do not yet have any information, as to whether night tobogganing will be on offer in the coming 
winter. (usually takes place twice a week, snow and weather permitting). 
 

 
 

Cross-County Skiing in Radstadt and nearby   
 Varied and scenically unique: Cross-Country ski trail from Radstadt to Untertauern  
 the 50 km long Tauern cross-country trail connects the towns of Radstadt, Altenmarkt, Flachau, Wagrain & Eben 
 Waldhöhenloipe to Zauchensee     3 km long illuminated night cross-country ski trail Radstadt 
 additional nearby high-altitude cross-country ski trails on the Rossbrand (15km, at 1600 to 1.760 m above sea level) 
    accessible via Filzmoos with the Papageno cable car or on the Gnadenalm (3-6 km at 1300m) 
…a total of 180 km of groomed trails for classic skiers & skaters. Cross-country trails can be used free of charge. 
The entrance to the Radstadt cross-country trail is a 3-minute walk from the hotel. The Green Orange ski school also 
offers cross-country skiing courses and you can get cross-country skiing equipment in the ski rental shop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

our ski resorts  Tobbogan Königslehen Cross country 

https://www.stegerbraeu.at/urlaub-salzburger-land/skiurlaub-ski-amade/
https://www.stegerbraeu.at/urlaub-salzburger-land/skiurlaub-ski-amade/
https://www.radstadt-altenmarkt.at/skigebiet/rodelbahn-radstadt
https://www.radstadt-altenmarkt.at/skigebiet/rodelbahn-radstadt
https://www.stegerbraeu.at/urlaub-salzburger-land/langlaufen/
https://www.stegerbraeu.at/urlaub-salzburger-land/langlaufen/


More winter activities  
Away from the pists, other leisure activities also ensure fun and enjoyment during your winter holiday. 

 
 

 Curling is a popular social sport here in Radstadt and can be played at the Radstädter Sportzentrum with a 
     minimum of 8 people and appropriate snow conditions. 
 a machine-prepared natural ice rink invites you to ice skate from around Christmas until the end of February 
    (depending on the weather). Rental on site 
 enjoy extensive winter walks on the 20 km of cleared hiking trails 
 or book a romantic horse-drawn sleigh ride  
 Radstadt also offers beautiful snowshoe hiking routes and every Wednesday, if there is enough snow, 
    a guided snowshoe tour.  
 Bathing and wellness fun can be found all year round in the Therme Amadé in the neighbouring town of Altenmarkt       
and with your guest card you get reduced admission prices. 
 Radstadt also offers beautiful snowshoe hiking routes and every Wednesday, if there is enough snow, a guided 
snowshoe tour.  

 

 

Your stay at the Stegerbräu 
 
 

Look forward to a holiday home with heart and charm, to the good Bräu cuisine, to relaxing in the small but fine 
wellness area with sauna, steam bath and infrared cabin, to Austrian hospitality and our attentive service.  
 

 
 

You will stay in cosy rooms. Start the morning in the Panorama Breakfast Restaurant with a hearty breakfast from 
the buffet, daily from 7:00 to 11:00 am.  
 

 
 
As part of the breakfast-plus board, you can also enjoy our ski snack in the afternoon, daily (except on the day of 
rest) from 4pm to 5pm in the Bräusaal, offering alternate sweet or savoury snacks (drinks are not included).  The ski 
snack is included in the price for stays of 2 nights or more.  
 

https://www.stegerbraeu.at/en/holiday-region-radstadt-salzburgerland/winter-activities-radstadt/
https://www.thermeamade.at/en/


Our a-la-carte restaurant and your catering options  
 

Would you also like to dine with us at lunchtime or in the evening?    
 Stegerbräu culinary à la carte: extensive selection from the Bräu menu from 11am to 2pm and from 
     5pm to 9pm. Between 2pm and 5pm we offer dishes from the afternoon menu.  
     Charging according to order. 
 

 Are you staying with us for 2 nights or longer? Then you can also take advantage of our „My Menu“ offer:   
    a 4-course menu with choice of main course at a fixed price. Registration directly in the house on a daily basis.   
     
     

What else you should know: 
 Bathrobes are available free of charge (for adults)   Please bring your own flippers  
 your ski-equipment can be stored in the spacious ski cellar with boot heating (access with key card). 
 We offer a suitcase storage room, incl. changing room and shower, for early arrival or late departure  
 Parking: limited number directly at the house (no reservation), public parking is available outside the city wall  
     (nearest car park only 250 m from the hotel)  
 Elevator: the rooms in the main building can all be reached by elevator. Rooms on the right part of the hotel  
     are all on the 1st floor (reachable via some steps)  
 For the little guests there is a children`s playroom on the ground floor  
 
 

 
 

Pets: are welcome upon prior request (limited number of rooms with four-legged guests).  

Dogs are not allowed in the panoramic breakfast restaurant. 
 

Ski tickets: can be purchased directly at all lift ticket offices. We do not have the possibility to issue ski passes 

at the hotel. If you have booked a package where the ski pass is included, you will receive a voucher directly at the 
hotel, which you can use to redeem your ski pass at the lift ticket station.    
 

Answers to frequently asked questions you can find here on our Website. 
 

 

We at Stegerbräu are of course always happy to answer your questions 
and requests and look forward to a „Griaß’Di“. 
 
 

Hotel Stegerbräu,  
Family Stiegler  
Schernbergstrasse 14, 5550 Radstadt    phone: +43 (0)6452 4313 
E-Mail: info@stegerbraeu.at  Website: www.stegerbraeu.at 
 

DAY OF REST: As a rule, the a-la-carte restaurant is closed every WEDNESDAY.  

https://www.stegerbraeu.at/en/hotel-radstadt/booking-information-faq/
mailto:info@stegerbraeu.at
http://www.stegerbraeu.at/
https://www.stegerbraeu.at/en/restaurant-in-radstadt-salzburgerland/der-gasthof/

